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Our Prospects. uiuonai eulogists, wo anau connne our
active participation in tho electoral camWe have letters from evcrv township

Blumenburg, the Perjurer, Peni--:
dtentiary Convict,' and Liberal Re-public- an.

. ; v''i;''
This man should be attended tol fie

Attention Voters ! j Things to bo
Remembered. i

(

.To vote for all the candidates, four
tickets must be voted; and every ticket

paign principally to the exposition of the
reasons for ; which we .deem it ,

oui- - duty to
recommend to those ' who , have I hithertoOfficial Onu ! the limited States

GehjlciJngman,, and speak at High
PointilRutherfordton, Columbus, and
Blue .hiirch. Out friends at each of
thes; places are informed that Wood is
an unscrupulous New York detective.
He is $ spy and an informer. He means
mischief. He means to stuff ballot-bdxes.'klestr- oy

registration lists, and to
do anything and everything to carry

is in the State, instructed by the Lib-- .must be deposited in a different box. voted with the Republican party! to sup
U the "Standard" buUdlar, Et aid of buckets mt be printed or SiNew port TJlyses S. Grant, in preference to- Fayattrrttl Street. he Horace Greeley." ;

of the ninety-on- e counllejpjn the State,!

that assure us thatthV&tepublicans will
gain largely oveirCkfte vote on Conven-- j

tion. The ' York World, organ of
the Dofjpsrats, The N. K Tribune and
Herffil, all give up the State and prophj
ecy that the Republicans will carry the
State by more than ten thousand!
Reader, get out every Republican vote
in your township, and all will be well;

The position of Tlie Demociynt is often, on white paper. - - yTUUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1872.
importance, as it is a leading newspaRepublicans should not touch or re
per among the Germans.REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS

the StjitG for the Democrats. Watch
him. 1?;P5g his tracks. Catch him at
some ofhis villainy, have him arrested

ceive tickets from Democrats but only
from true and tried , Republicans.
Democrats will erive you the wrong

may be known, we give his description :
He is 5 feet 8 or 9 inches high ; black

hair, with bald J spot on top of head ;
weighs about , 150 lbs.; ; rather dark
complexion, slightly florid ; long hook-
ed nose ; no whiskers, except slight
goatee ; black eyes ; good teeth ; straight
as to carriage ; about 45 years of age ;
is a Dutch JCew, with the usual charac-
teristics; usually; wears black bomba--

THE PEOPLE SPEAK.For President: and jaled under the Enforcement Act.
ULYSSES S. GRANT, of Illino Wood is about five feet eight inchesIndicted for Murder.

, For Vice President:
tickets. "

Be sure and deposit your ticket for
Governor and State officers in the box
designated lor State officers.

There are .forty men in Sampson News from Counties,HENRY "WILSON, Massachusetts. count v. indicted in the Federal Couri

highfhas a slight stoop in his shoul-
ders inveighs about one hundred and
sixty;!j)Ounds ; dark complexion; no
whiskers.: He will remain in this State

m 9

for murder.
At the last term of this Court several until - after the election. Hand him

ELECTORAL TICKET.
FOB THE STATE AT LARGE!

5KXBC17S EJXWIHT, ff Buncombe.
BAJXITEX. F. PIIIULIPS, of Wake.

hundred indictments were found aronndM; '' 3

si ;

Be sure and deposit your ticket for zine suit of clothes, with a black fur
member of Congress in the box-desig-- hat ; language very much broken ; was
nated for member of Congress. - convicted of perjury and sentenced to

Be sure and deposit your ticket for 5 years in New York Penitentiary ; he
State Senator i and . members of the smokes a great deal.
House of ReDresentatives in the box Blumenburg and Wood were accom- -

against men for Ku Kluxing in Har
To thaPoll Holders of North Car- -nett, Catawba, Lincoln, Moore, Cleave

land and Sampson. Capiases have been

Confederate Arch ives. "

Col. John T. Pickett, formerly iConfuder-al- e

States diplomatic agent for the govern-- !
ment of Mexico, publishes' a statement
showing his agency in the sale of tho Con 1

federate archives to this government, the1
price obtained being $75,000. They were'
stored in four trunks, and duly delivered atj
tho Executive Mansion, on tho 3d of thU '

month. - The documents consist of tho en- -
tire archives of the Confederate States, with-
out the abstraction of a single piece. The
secret service vouchers, by which many
persons of littlo noto on this sido or tho lines
might havo been compromised, did not leave
Richmond with these more public paerH, .

but were faithfully and honorably destroy-
ed by Benjamin the day of tho evacuation.
There is, says Col. Pickett, but ono paper
the perusal of which gave mo any pain,
"The report of tho Hon. Jacob Thompson
on the operations o..' the Frontier, etc," tho
existence of which was unknown to mo un-
til the government officer with whom I late-
ly went ta Canada for the documents found
it. Tho publication of his report. Colonel
Picket adds, will doubtless casuo him, with
JelTerson Davis and J. P. Benjamin, to feel
uncomfortable for a littlo while, but as I
expect to go to neither of them when I die,
my sympathy shall not bo of a heartrend-
ing character, especially as they havo all
treated mo badly ,enougli in iny time. And
hero I must be suffered, as one still faith-
ful to the Lost Cause, to say that I whf ly
repudiate tho policy of attempting to Burn
northern cities during tho warJospeclaJVj"
democratic cities, and that I saw Thomp-
son's report. So let those throe worthies
wince, not the noble peoplo whoso cause
they murdered. , - .!'

We are informed that these ar-
chives contain information that will ,

cause a fluttering among certain, people,
when they are made public. It is pas-
sible that some of the leading men of
the Nation may be fearfully arid ruin

' f.s olina.i,3 :

FOB THE CONGRESSIONAL. DISTRICTS:

1. 4wmr Bbombi, ml Tyrrell,
a. TTllllaaa F. Jeftin, of Lenoir.
3. ra A. Catnrle, of Cumberland.
4 Taautaa 91. Aix, at Oran re.

designated for members of the Legisla- - panied by a colored preacher namedissued, and U. S. Marshals are now
making arrests in some, if not all these Green. They were all three at Weldonture. i

The following extracts ar6 culled from
private letters to the Editor : j

'

Burke County : "Things at one time
looked a little gloomy. We now con-

fidently expect a handsome majority
for the State and county ticket!"

j

Watauga: "Our friends are working
quietly; they say our gain will beat
least forty-five- .' ; ,! j ;

Orange : "We will reduce the Demo-
cratic majority from 500 to .200. This
you can rely upon." : V ',

,

Alamance : "We expect to "overcome

-

.
We ifpe,

t
daily and now have positive

inforrajtion of the attempt to chal-Icngeptepubli- can

voters, and by the
counties.

3. Stepmea A. Dongrlas, at IUckUrhaim
War Losses to be Paid.

ou Monday last, and left that place for
Raleigh. Green no doubt Will make
speeches while the other chaps stuff
ballot boxes. .Watch out for them. If
they can be caught at their rascality,

C Wllltaa S. Dfuan, of Lincoln.
T. James C Ranltaf, of Rowan.
8. James IX. Justice, at Txutaerford

registrars, (they being Democrats) hear-

ing each case the day will pass off withEx-Senat- or Doolittle told his audi
ences at Raleigh, Greensboro', Concord out oni-thir- d of the. Republicans hav- -

Be sure and deposit
4
your ticket for

Sheriff, County Commissioners, Treas-
urer, Coroner, Register of Deeds, Sur-
veyor, in the box designated for coun-
ty officersyv f;; "i J "

Candidates should - make the people
familiar with these joints of the elec-

tion law. . - '

No tax of whatever character is re

Fayetteville, that every man . whoSTATE TICKET. Albany Penitentiary will have a fewing any vote at all. This is in violavotes the Republican ticket in Augus more inmates.
the .majority against us and elect 'Boydand November, will be paid by the tion ofttIie act of Congress, and such as

attempt It should at once be arrested
and brought before a United States

National government for all losses he From the Washington D. C Republican.
v The Liberals Frightened.
It is reported that on the '18th Mr.sustained by reason of the war. on the

to the Commons.". " '? '

Rowan: "Democrats split
Sheriffalty. Our, gain cannot
than 200."

be lessman, JUthan Alien, teleDemocrats never tell anything but quired to be paid to entitle a citizen to Greeley'sCommissioner.
graphed to this city, to a notoriousregister and vote.the. truth. The payment of such losses

! Let our Republican friends attend to

For Governor:
TOD B. CALDWELL, of Burke.

For Lieutenant Governor:
CTJBTIS II. BROCDEX, of Wayne.

For Secretary or State:
W9I II. IIOWEBTOX, of Howan.

For Auditor: .

JOUlf BEILLY, of Cumberland.

For Treasurer:
DAVID A. JEKIS, of Caston,

will enrich the South many millions. Iredell : "For Republican gains this
We hope Mr. Doolittle is a true prophe this everywhere. See to it, property

holder of North Carolina, that fraud
is not ihtroduced into our elections byGreeley's Endorsement of the Ku
a gang ht thieves and jail birds, now inKlux Law.

person, "it is important that you go to
North Carolina at once," and author-
ized the person to .draw on him for
"what money you want." Will Mr.
Greeley's man please explain under
which of Boss Tweed's fraudulent con-
tracts this money is raised? No won-
der now why The Tribune so long
shielded the "Boss and: his gang."
Now will be a good time to publish
some more lies about the Administra-
tion sending money to North Carolina.
IAberal promise of offices and liberal ly

In The Semi-- Weekly Tribune, October the StaleL Watch every stranger, see
ously exposed. In the meantime, keep10th, 1872, appeared the following : f docs not stealthat the RegistrationFor Sup't. of Pub. Instruction i cool.The Cincinnati Commercial allows a Cor Books the day or night prior to therespondent to say, without rebuke, that I

election. I

Vance offering Pardon to the Ku-Kl- ux

in Greeley's Name.
After deceiving the ignorant and

poor boys into the infamous conspiracy,
and then skulking out themselves and
leaving the boys to punishment, their
families to distress, the leaders are now
trying to rally their followers to a re-

newal of crimes and to further ruin.
There seems to be no limit to the base-
ness and heartlessness of these Kuklux
leaders. They know that Mr. Greeley
will not dare to pardon the Kuklux if
he is elected. There is no chance of his
election. They well know that any
renewal of violence or even demon

They are here, sent amongJr. Greeley objects to Gen. Grant because The German Vote of New York.
No element of our population as yet

will be the banner county intheState."
Rockingham : "Settle and the whole

State ticket will get a majority! in this
county. Leach is dwindling; every
day." , )

Cumberland: "Our friends are thor-
oughly aroused, and are sanguine of
the election of our candidates. "j

Haywood : "The enemy is divided ;

we are united. We shall gain 175 votes
in this county over last summers vote."

Cherokee: "We are at last jawaked
up to the situation. There are gains
in the lower part of this county. We
can make no impression on! Valley
River." I

Granville: "The split heiejwill not
hurt us. Our county and State'tickct

JA9IE8 BEID, of Franklin.

For Sur'x. of Public Works:
SILAS Di'BXS, of Chatham.

For Attorney General:
TAX. L. HARGROVE, of Granville.

us to tamper with the election. Weof the law giving military protection to' citi
zens and voters securing the purity of the only know of the challenging dodge. displays more activity in the Presiden-

tial campaign than the Germans. The
German Tammany leaders, who, after

ballot-Vox- ." LiBut if any poll holder or Registrar per"As the exact opposite of the above, quo
the disastrous overthrow ot tho ring Inted assertion is a truth of the widest notoii mits spelt captious challenging to pre--

ing cannot deleat the nepuoncan party
in North Carolina.

Republican.
j Knavery Contemplated.
Two very odorous characters have

left this city within a week liberally
provided with funds for use in North
Carolina. Their names will at once
suggest the kind of work they are
likely to be at. If there is ballot-bo- x

stuffing or other characteristic work of

CONORE8SIONAL TICKET November List, disappeared from puln-lic-view- ,

are -- making extraordinaryety, wo marvel that one ignorant in tin
premises could obtain acccess to the. col vent ay!.ONE from voting at your pre--

- i i i t

ciiu-t- , jfftke notes at the time of theumns of a respectable journal. Mr. Greeley
efforts- to reorganize tho old German .

Tammany clubs, but have hitherto met
with but very indifferent success. Havurged the passage of the act in question be wholci proceedings and send to us; and stration in the present elections in this

fore General Grant did. and has justified will se6 that they are punished as ing been challenged by their Republi-
can opponents to produce the originalState, would indicate still more troublesuch enactment much oftener and iu re i.

in the November elections, and that of the address which Governor Hoffand fraudulent- - conductinch villainy Tammany to be done they are sent to
doit. Watch them. Their names areO!zealously than the President or any --'.will be elected by about 800 majority."

For Congress 1st District:
CLIMTOX L CODD, of Pasquotank.

For Congress 2d District:
CHARLES II. THOMAS, of Craren.

For Congress 3rd District:
XE1LL JIcKAY, of Harnett.

For Congress ira District:
WILLIAM A. SMITH, of Johnston.

'Mielse." fciiviv,tvtv,viufavTviiimvK i wuju. Amv rvnl William "P AVVwl nnrl "MTairkileservts. Wilkes: "Foote is doing yeomana 1 A TAItT HA Ml hi A rm-- v v W1CC I - .ictto.jr icuyuwc xio cuuxia w ouppirao Blumenburg. Washington Chromvle,it .Polllliolders in North Carolina, sufferThis is a verbatim extract. W.lid service. This county is all right."me ivukiux, ana tnat nunareas wouia 2ith.do Ku Klux and their apolo not thCihiimbiest citizen to be thus de--.

J u ... . . .. Nash : "Sharp will be elected by 200We take the following from 2 he Washhink of it? ressionington Republican of the 24th : majority. Smith made fine iurj
and will carry the county."

be searched out and prosecuted with
the utmost severity, who are. now over-
looked, because there seems to be quiet
and cessation of Kuklux violence.

priveci pir.his rights. Wood and JJlu-nienbi- rg

Filkius and their corps are at If we may believe a Washington dispatchRepublicans! Watch the liallot in' The New York Times, a plot nas been ue Forsy the : "The speech ofGen . Bakerwork. 1 JLbok out for them and see that
For Congress 5tii District:

THOMAS 8ETTLE, of Rockingham.

For Cong ress 6tii District :

Boxes!
There have been sent to the State fif--

tected in this city to do a little ballot box
stuffing in North Carolina on the Tammany
plan. It seems that Wm. P. Wood, well

deeply impressed all parties. Ve willThese leaders further know, that those
who are now under prosecution, would poll the largest itcpubiican vote everknown in Washington, is to have charge ofteen or twenty of the ballot box stuttOLIVER II. DOCKERY, of Richmond.

they a --

(j punished for their crimes. Has
the tli t last come when our honest
Democ ratie friends will permit such vil

given in this county."be dealt mildly with, if thegovernment
becomes satisfied that no further vio

the operation, under the guidauce and di-
rection of that high-ton- ed statesman, the Ashe: "Ask-Turne- r if hei knows4 For Congress 7tii District:

DAVID) M. FTJRCIIES, of Iredell. lains to destroy the' freedom of elections
I A l

ion. KeuDen ii xfenton. vvxiai omee is
Mr. Wood to have in case Mr. Greeley shall
be chosen President?

lence or demonstration is to be appre-
hended. But, if the advice of Vance

'Squire Trivett. Turner will nbt come
here any more. W& have gained 100

ers from New York. These men are
acting under Wood, who was Chief f
the Detective Force, and was turnjd
out by Gen..Grant S9Im dishoneyjftnjd
perEdy to-vt- he GovernmeniiThese

in North Carolina?For Congress 8th Distrtct: and others is heeded by their, dupes,'RfipuBlicans, be up and -- watch thatW, CU CAJiDLEByOlJliincombc.J Qtifl onv TTiiVlnv Homnnafrotinna n t'Q
votes." i '

Caldwell : "We1 3 :

man presented at Baltimore, and which
he said was signed by fifteen thousand
German voters of New York, they
have hitherto observed a suspicious
silence, and even tho potent voice of
the Staats-Zeittm- g &.xu the damaging
charges which it preJerred against tho
Governor in regard to the address, havo
thus far not elicited any reply from him.
It is now belie vod that no such address
as the ono presented at Baltimore was
circulated among the; Germans at all,
but that the signatures were those
which the Germans-- several years ago
appended to a protest against tlie exciso
law, and that they were pasted on a
declaration in favor, of Greeley and ,
BrownAt any, rate, nothing can bo
more certain than that a majority of
the German vote of NowYtJ2lwill not be cast" fuFlhe Cmclimati-Baltimor- e

ticket.' , The German press
of the city is now unanimously against-Greel- ey

and Browri, with the exception
of The Neio Yorker Journal, 'which in
1871 defended Tweed and the ring. to
the end, and which has not recovered
the circulation and the influence which
it lost at that time. The StaatS'Zeitwig,
the organ of the great mass of the Ger-
man population,is as strenuous in its de-
nunciation of the Greeley ticket as ever,

Tlie Demokrat the new Republican,
Oestliche iW, the widely-circulate- d

Criminal-Zeitung-i and The Abend-Ze- i
tung are all earnestly advocating' tho .

election of Grant and Wilson.' Never

hard;are workingballot-bo- x staffers, have been sent liy ournfljofity Ja Ut State is not de-- mSLdfs in this election, the prosecutions
The position of the r' New Yorker
, . ; . JDemokrat.''
"")w it. . tr.r.. Tf. ...kink

but chances seem to be against us, alLEGISLATIVE TICKET. Wood, to different localities in the stroyed byahe viUainyof this unscru-- 1 will be paed to the extreme Yet though we will reduce the majority!'' 'A '. .e,3VoocV himself .haB gone West these hesrleadel are;trying.sll SOmetime ago showed decidedly Gree--1 j. rorball ot stuffo nave in ew x Gaston : "We are gaining daily.
Many Democrats are joining us. Weing in North Carolina. Let our friends iji Honest. lclaware Democrat.

io ueceivt aim rum uie. poor ienows ley jpr0Clivities, declared on the 20th
whom they have already brought to for Grant and Wilson, and puts the fol-su- ch

grief. These leaders seem to have lowine editorial at the head of its
X. iTni. iTocsic op Representative-s- er firstwill send you a good report af!

Mr. Win. Dean, of Newark. Dela- -
watch every precinct. If the boxes are

"not examined before theroJhTcom- -Wake County: - of August."for the de--i,?r ' ' no pity in their hearts even :

ware, fjiei chairman of the Democratic!i; t . luded men whom thev havmences, Jet the -- fact De rejx)rteci.f- - New Hanover: A good Republicane brought
1 1 A L J.1 ..11 I "Watch and report every box that is

Richard C Bsirer,' '
Stewart-Ellison- ,
John C. German, "

Robert 8. Perry.
writing from Wilmington, says that

J

to ruin. Nothiner but such quiet andoinie vuu'ui.ft?, wries me loiiowing
letter: j i
To Those Jerson$ Who Once Composed the

good order as shall demonstrate thattaken out of sight, no matter for hota
short a time. J

"the Republican vote on the State tick-i- t
will be larger than the Contention

vote." !' :'

Richmond : "Good for one hundred

w hat do the people of JNortli Uarp- -WAICE COUNTY TICKET.
Iina, think of Wood and his JSew York

columns:
" We place to-d- ay the Presidential ticket

of the Republican party at the head of our
editorial columns, and hereby declare that
we shall support that ticket at-th- e impend-
ing Presidential election. This declaration
will not surprise those who have watched
the attitude of The New Yorker Demokrat
during the past few weeks. : The reasons
which induce us to advocate the election of
the Republican candidates are simple and
easily understood by everybody that does
notwant to misunderstand them. We be-

lieve, in so doing,: we fulfill our duty to the

corps of ballot stuflers, sent to cheat

DcinocraZic Pai tg of Delaware :

GkntlKSikn : Holding position of chair-
man of jhei Delaware State Democratic ex-

ecutive fcoinmittee, appointed by you, and
owing t jijae late revolution in our political

and thirty gain." Iour voters, and introduce fraud and

Ku kluxism is suppressed in this State,
wHl induce the government to be
lenient to those now under prosecution.

We present this subject calmly that
tho people may visit upon these heart-
less leaders the rebuke which they de-
serve, and to save the poor, deluded
boys, who have been seduced into the
Ku Klux Dens, j

Duplin : "We shall make about twocorruption in our elections. before, in the political history of this
city, had a Democratic Presidentialhundred Republican gain."party, I lia?ve been left on the platform of

Carteret: "We shall make iV. largeDembcratit principles without any supportA BRACE OF SCOUNORELSJ
to lcngef carry out or maintain them. The

ticket so many formidable adversaries
in the German press of New York, as
the one nominated at Cincinriati and
Baltimore. The consequences; of this

gain with a fair prospect oi electing
Bushall for the House. The electionDemocritsaccording, to my views, having

abandoned-'al-l their old principles, havo party, or, to speak more correctly, to the
principles which The New Yorker DemokratUallot-Boxe- s to bo Stuffed Reg--

For County Treasurer:
William M. Drawn.

- For Register of Deeds:
WUlUun W. White.

For County Surveyor:
Them C. Smith.

For County Commissioners:
William Jinks,
Henry C Jones,
Samuel Dayner,

: Mooes G. Todd,
Bohert W. Wynne.

For Coroner:
j Albert nsrttln.
t . For Sheriff:
j Timothy F. Lee.

state of affairs have already jbceomo
quite apparent. The German , wardhad forefeet jon them a set of principles made

by men kvlio have all their lives been opIstration Lists to be Destroyed.! and district clubs have never been in ahas consistently supported since it passed
into the hands of present proprietor theposed to; the principles of the Democracy of more flourishing condition, never hadDelawarbQks heretofore expounded. If principle of Republicanism, as they have more accessions from the Democratic
been laid down since the foundation of the ranks, and never held larger and moreDrrrncrivKs and pkxitf.ntiahy what riijab stated is not correct, will some

of myJate, political friends please name the

ofEtheridge to the Senate is corisider-ve- d

certain."
Wayne: Large? white gains reported.
Sampson : "With fair play jand a

full vote the Republicans will carry
the county." i r

Moore : "We will carry the county.
You may rely upon a member from
Moore. A gain of 75 on Convention
vote certain." '

-- Harnett: "Large gains in Harnett.

great National Republican party in itsva
rious platforms.

enthusiastic meetings than at the pres-
ent time; while the German "Liberal"CONVICTS TO THE KESCUE. icaamg straigut-ou- t democrats wno uaa
Kepublican clubs show but little ac" If The New Yorker Demokrat for moreany hanijin making of the Cincinnati plat
tivity and vitality. New York Post.form? 1cAmerican .politics have degener than a year past has felt obliged to deci

4 1

u

f

The City of Charlotte Disgraced!
The City of Charlotte has, in con-

sequence of several disgraceful affairs,
acquired an unenviable character for
rowdyism. In this city reside Zebulon
B. Vance, Gen. D. H. Hill, H. C. Jones
and others of the most violent men in
the South, and in accordance with, and
as a desired result of the teachings of
these men, the city has several times
become disgraced by violence. It was
from there that a band of armed assas-
sins went to Chester, in South Carolina,
to aid the Kukjux. It was there that
the Governor of South Carolina was
publicly insulted at a hotel table. The

ated nntjlthe only object of political parties dedly oppose many acts of the Grant adOn Monday evening last, two men
ministration, it Avas owing to our faithfu How Republicans Iteerard Lawis io piaoesan omce a set oi men wno are cooone W. P. Wood, a New York Detec

indolentitocarnalivinsfor themselves, and and consistent adherence to those principles
of the Republican party, and only because

Tiik Era, until further notice, will
lie under iny control.

J. C. Logan Harris.
tiveand one Blumemburg, an eje

convict of a New York Penitentiary
lessness. 1

How Republicans are disposedthe abandqnment of all Democratic princi
we believed the conduct of the administraples, thenuhave no heart to work for any

havins: been convicted or perjury, ar tion io be at variance with them. From
the same point of view we hailed the rise

bucii purxic, iifiiiier nave x any money 10
spend or ilme to devote to putting any such
men in office.. I approve and indorse the
action ofh delegates from Delaware in the

rived in this city, having been sent by
the New York Liberal and Democratic
Committees. Wood .was formerly chief

and the surprising growth of the ' Liberal
Republican movement with joy and hope,

To our Friends. i

Our friends throughout tho State are
requested to send by first mail the re-

sult of the election, in the various
counties of the State. I

expecting, as we did, in common with thoulate so-c;Ui- od national Democratic conven

McKay will carry the county." '

Robeson : "The Democrats have at-

tempted to intimidate oui friends in
Blue Spring Township. Warrants will
be issued for the arrest of the offenders.
We shall carry the county by 200."

Wilson : "We have gained since the
speaking. Our ticket will be elected."

Warren: "The county will give the
largest majority since the war."

Johnston : "Smith will gain 350 on
Convention vote. "Chances in favor of

sands of the best patriots, that it wouldtion held- hi; Baltimore, yet I am satisfied latest demonstration was made on the
night of the 24th inst., against Gov.from -- yhSi I every day see around me that
Harriman, of New Hampshire, who

regard lawlessness, whether among
friends or foes, is indicated by . the

action of tlie Commissioner inSromptCarolina, in the case of the col-
ored Republicans who assaulted the
marshal of a Greeley assemblage. We
trust that the same spirit will be dis-
played to the end. Blacks, as well as
whites, should be made to realize that
freedom to express and vote one's
opinions is the Indefeasible right of
every American citizen. Any attempt
to intimidate by. violence should be at
once put down by the strong; arm of
the law, backed if need the, by the
whole power of the Government.
Washington Chronicle. j j

lead to the regeneration of the Republican
party and to its fusion with the best ele-

ments of the Democracy. The unexpected
their actionals not approved by what was'

repaired to the place appointed to makeonce the I)ejncratii party of Delaware,, but
results ' of the Cincinnati Convention, anda political address. He was surroundednow the. followers of Greeley. .

Those living convenient to telegraph
lines, will please telegraph at our ex
pense the result at their precincts as
compared with the Convention vote.

the events following in its wake, whichby-- a crowd of miscreants, and so interI therefore, in consideration of the above were fitly crowned -- by, tho nomination ofrupted and insulted that he was obliged

of the secret service at Washington.-j-H- e

was removed by Mr. Boutwcll, and
of course, is for Greeley. Both thole
fellows are detectives, spies, and in-

formers. They make their living by
prying into, other people's busines3.-f-The- y

are said to be accomplished in
the art ofstuffing ballot-boxe- s, destroy-
ing1 registration lists, &c. They were
ordered by a despatch from New York
City, to "start at once for Raleigh and
carry out the instructions you have
from the Committee." Judging by
the character of these fellows, their

facts, oiler .iny resignation as chairman of our county ticket." ,i m ,

one of the founders and oldest leaders of thetho'lato Democratic State Executive Com to abandon the platform and desist Columbus: "Gains on Senatorial andLet your dispatches De oner ana a(
curate.
t" 1;

mittee, not being able to carry out the views Republican party by the regular Demo-
cratic National Convention, and its readyfrom making: his speech. Then he was State ticket."or work vvjfh mch of my old political asso-- jostled by the crowd,5 pistols were Anson i 'The county looked close,and zealous advocacy by those adherents ofvisioa asaiuTu iuiuwii uveruuaru nil uie drawn , and ol her cowardly demonstra but Dockery's speech has done us good.the democracy who have forfeited all claims "A Good Idka. Lots of Kngllsl women

are emigrating to the South Sea-Islan- d and
late greatf, flood which we hear tell of in
Wilmington) "h.11 the principles of the old We shall make gains."tions made. In 1 the meantime the

Mayor and other city officials stood by,

"Wood and Illuincnbcrg.
These two worthies one said to be a

thief the other a convicted perjurer
and ex --penitentiary convict have left
Raleicrh. They are dangerous, des-- i

Alleghany : "Two of the most promucmocrau?j party. . x yet stand on tile oia become; wives of tho natives, IIKItK'S, A
CHANCE FOR THE RALKIoil LA- -

to public confidence, have utterly destroyed
alii expectations and hopes of a great na-
tional and truly Republican reform party,
and now, two months and a half after the
failure of the reform movement, we are face

either unable or unwilling to suppress inent Democrats in the .county haveinstructions" were to stuff ballot--box- - platform jof ; Democracy built on rocks (as
firm as our Own blue rocks of Brandy- - the mob. DIES." Raleigh Sentinel, June 22, 187Zjoined us."es destroy registration lists, and do .wine) whicl no Hood can ever destroy, and Currituck : "The Democratic majori The above disgusting advice flflCIt is with regret that we chronicle to. face with, an entirely different state ofanything by which the State may be

carried for the Democrats. Think bf
j perate men. They mean mischief. '

j They will stuff ballot-boxe-s, destroy
registration lists, and do anything else,

this disgraceful. outrage. But we tellold Democratic flag, which we have fought
ty will be reduced to 130 on State tick-
et. Humphries, independent, expects
to be elected."it, people of North Carolina ! The fur under in so . many political battles, and

affairs. ... ., . . .

"The . democratic party, as such, tries
hard to obtain control of the national affairs,
in a manner and through an instrument,

the people of Charlotte that thase infa-
mous outrages must stop. Their city
has already become a by-wo- rd all over

which, in j pbl'aware, for the last ten years
Edgecombe : "Wc shall make largeJias crowned oht labors so often with suc

mer chief of the secret service sent
down to this State to detect spy
around, and inform on our people arid gains." ...cess ; anda.t xill times am ready with any of

" Ladies of Raleigh " is an offense to
the women of the whole State, mid
would only be- - contained in a sheet ho
filthy as is Tlie Sentinel.and penned by
such unprincipled rascals as its editors
are known to be. The Sentinel is a
sewer of filth and calumny.' and yet
many who call themselves decent men
patrordze the filthy sheet, and suffer
its disgusting and demoralizing filthy
articles to be read by their fam i 1 i es ! ;

Shame! shame! lSlaUewillclAmeri- -
can. r 4 J

Jackson : "There is .'a split here
the country a synonym for cowardly
meanness and . it can only be rescued
by a resolute effort on the part of its

that may be necessary to carry the State
for Merrimon.

People of North Carolina! these are
the men such is the material sent to
this State to work for the Democrats.
The Liberals of this State endorse:
Wood and Blumenberg. What do the
people think of these so-calle- d Lib- -

my old associates who think with me to
joiii for the principles of our old party and
a straight Democratic ticket, and am will better citizens to drive such men as

among the Democrats. , They are quar-
reling about the defalcation of their
Sheriff. Some, . have joined us and
many will not vote." - V

ing to talv ali the odium that will be placed constituted the mob the other night,

involve the innocent and unsuspecting
in trouble. What do honest people
think of a party that sends out an ep
penitentiary convict to stuff ballot-boxe- s

for the purpose of electing Mer-
rimon, and ot secure the moral support
of a victory in this State for Greelev ?

jiipon in c partaking such a course, not hav--
i'ng takeiiithe. position without considerable as well as their abettors, into disgrace

and oblivion. : An American city into Lincoln : "Bynum has strengthened
us. lie win proDauiy ue electeu by awhich a respectable citizen cannot go

ends, who have spies and penitentiary
j convicts sent Into this State to dictate
to hotiest North Carolinians how they

thought aiuVMoli Deration on the matter.
Respectfully, - AVilliam Dean.
.Newark Pel., July 13, 1872. small majority;" 1

ri'ii-- i tr o mart ivtnviprofi r.T nnniip
' 'Capt. John A. Itamsaj'.

Captain Rimsay has been chosen by
the Republicans of Rowan ' to run for

We can speak for Wake ourselves :
and express publicly or privately his
political opinions without molestation,
is rapidly traveling the road to the

There are thousands of Democrats allan infamous crime sent to North We will surely gain 200 votes in thisCarolina by New. York Democrats and aver the Country, . who, like Mr. Dean,

the novelty of which justifies the apprehen-
sion that there is serious danger ahead.
fjnder these cirenmstances we can not but
deem it incumbent upon all' adherents of
the Republican party to rally once more
:firrrily and resolutely round, the old party
flag, and to unite in supporting the Presi-
dential, ticket nominated by the regular Re-

publican convention at Philadelphia. ;

: "In recommending! this course to our
readers we follow,' as always, our best con-

victions, although in so doing we cannot
repress the wish that a different course of
events might have permitted us to act
otherwise. In taking thus our stand, we do
not? retract anything nor recant what has
hitherto been written in pur columns In
what we believe to be justifiable criticism
of the existing administration, because we
are ' conscious of having merely followed
our. best convictions in pursuing that
course. Prom ' critical judges and even ad-

verse judges of the Grant administration,
we shall not be transformed into its uncon- -

if ',--

the House of Representatives.- - A good

8haIl vote? Rebuke the diabolical out-
rage, 'by polling an Increased vote for
Caldwell and the whole ticket.

In nine. cases out of ten, men who

county. Our candidates and gentlemenruin which it deserves. - We call on theLiberals, to dictate to honest North cannot arid Jwill not vote forIrGree-Carolinian- s

how they shall yote. Ii ; ley as th candidate of the Democratic rom the different portions of the counpeople of Charlotte to remove this foul
blot from their record, so that the city

selection. R. is a native of Iredell, but
many years a citizen of Rowan, wncro
he has become thoroughly identified
with the interests of that . county; and

ty bring the news of gains.-EDiTO- R.style themselves "Liberal Republi- - the opponents of Ciddwell and .Grajit jrty, woj will not to pift-th- e
cans" are just such men as Wood and use such men as Wood and Blumem- - i'arcli cnenl!es of their party into the is one of its most intelligent, citizens.

may regain its ancient character, al-

though they may not entirely erase(Blamenburg.i. They'are more danger-- 1 burg to carry put nefarious and dampa- - ! White Ilfpase. The Greeley organs may For several vears he has been a govern
! Reiriemhcr!

That of the bends voted by the Conthe spots from its tarnished fame.ous loan ixie uin:rvfc AveiiiiA:rui iu nj i me euus, iuii, juou cun uic people ex- - ' sneer aiTiiu&e men ana can mem jour- -
vention and Legislature $16,250,000
went into the hands of DEMOCRATS.

ment official, in the performance of the
duties of which he has been as, faithful
as ho was gallant and brave as thc
commander of the Rowan Artillery
during the late war. Ho will make a

pect at the hands of Merrimon and j bons ; but it, cannot be denied that Mr.
Greeley? . Dean and others of like ilk, are acting
We sound the alarm. Wood is j n- - froiii.principleand their motives must

If you want strife and high taxes,
county. They are deserters and traitors
to the Republican party. They are not
to bo trusted, and should bo watched
or they will do minchicf.

If , anybody, squandered this money itt Jbad feeling and Ku Kluxism: , vote for
1 Merrimon and the Democratic ticket. 1 good member, Statesritte American,nounccd in The Xeirs to accompany be r?plij. was DEMOCRATS, J

ft.


